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Social Lab
Continues
Discussion

Second Battalion
Names Robertson,
Small Outstanding

James Is Elected Counselor
System Chairman
To Guide Freshman Women

Marshall Small, Missoula, fresh
man, and William F. Robertson,
Flqweree, sophomore, were chosen
Mutual Responsibility the outstanding soldiers in the sec
ond battalion of the Grizzly regi
’ Ruth James, Armingrton, was
Of City and University ment Monday in competitive drill,
elected chairman of the coun
Is Considered
Cadet Major Halvor Ekem, Thomp
selor system for 1941-42 at a
son Falls, said yesterday.
An informal Social Work lab
meeting of the group at the Sig
Standards used in judging were
round-table yesterday continued appearance, obedience to orders
ma Kappa house last night. She
the discussion of the reciprocal re and general attitude. Both ■men
will replace D o r o t h y Dyer,
sponsibility between the univer are in Company G.
Brady. Assisting Miss James as
sity and the community. Speakersl The first platoon of Company E,
co-chairman is Katharine Ruenwere Martha Halverson, Lonepine, commanded by Lieutenant Bill
anver. Plains.
chairman; Wanda Williams, Boul Lueek, Billings, was judged the
Executive board members chosen
der; Hugh Herbert, Deer Lodge; best platoon in the second bat
are Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber;
Jean Cameron, Missoula; Joann talion.
•
Dorothy Mitchell, Roundup; Vic
Middleton, Helena, and all mem
The first battalion, with Cadet
toria Carkulis, Butte; Marie Cherry,
bers of the lab class who cared to
Major Sam Roberts, Helena, com
Missoula; Jean Armstrong, Estacontribute.
manding, had competitive drill by
cada, Ore.; Mary Rita Corbett,
A Missoula youth council, Miss corfipanies only. They will not
Butte, and Dorothy Gilman, Shel
Halverson suggested, is the logical drill down to the best freshman and Ruth James, Armington (above),
by.
Barbara I Streit, Missoula,
will replace Dorothy Dyer, Brady
place for a constructive program sophomore until a future time.
Mortar Board president, and Mari(right),
as
chairman
of
the
couneffecting both the university and
beth Kitt, Missoula, AWS presi
The outstanding sophomores in j selor system for freshman women,
the community because youth is the first battalion by companies j®®ks James was elected to the ofdent, will serve as. ex-officio mem
chiefly concerned in the matter.
bers of the board.
are Forbes Bottomly, Great Falls,!fice Iast night b\ foimer counselor
Such a council would pool all Company A; Charles Burgess, Dil-j
Outgoing members of the exe
. _____ mem ejp.__________ _
youthful resources and talents and Ion, Company B; Elmer Gentry,
cutive board are Elfriede Zeeck,
would direct them toward the solu Kaiispell, Company C, and War
Somers; Grace Jean Wheeler, Rption of problems pertinent to the
nan; Joan Kennard, Great Falls;
ren Harris, Missoula, Company D.
younger generation, Miss Williams
Frances
Harrington, Butte, and
Freshman soldiers outstanding j
explained. |jpC.
Laila Belle Woods, Missoula.
*by companies are Bob Blair, Bil-1
Senior women elected to serve as
However, she continued, the lings, Company A; John Ferris, j
r> »
„
, , counselors are Olga Skiftun, Great
Missoula youth, though determined Belmar, N. J., Company B; James]
oeventy-ijeven Business Administration Grads jFails; Dean Brown, Eureka; Buryi
and sure of its goals—a youth cen Fickes, Missoula, Company C, and
Lead Departments; Justin Miller to Receive iHester> Butte> and Phyllis Berg,
ter, recreational program, etc.—is Walter Hill, Sheridan, Company D.
bewildered and needs support. To
Honorary Doctor of Laws
;
f M e S e rs win meet at s o’clock
supply this an advisory council,
. ,.
-j .
nr t
, , ,
. ,, tonight at the Sigma Kappa house
consisting of prominent, influen
Acting P re sid e n t C. W. Leaphart today announced the tp. select junior,counselors.
tial townspeople,-' out-of-school I
awarding of 378 bachelor of arts degrees to be made June 9 The counselor system,' replacing
youth at whom the council is pri-j
at
Montana’s forty-fourth annual commencement. Seventy-1the former “biS sister” movement,
madly directed, and university I
seven of the degrees are in the department of business admin was inaugurated four years ago
delegates, has been established. J
under, the sponsorship of Acting
University representatives a r e
istration. Eleven master of arts, 23 master of education de Dean Mary Mary Elrod Ferguson. .
Marcus Bourke, Lewistown, ASM-]
grees and 118 certificates of qualification to teach w ill also be Purpose of this group is to orient
SU president; Bette .Hoppe and j Newman club will stage a spring
freshman women during the first
presented
at that time.
^
Camilla Salisbury, Missoula.
carnival May 27 in St. Anthony’s Justin Miller, '13, now associate
week of school and to continue
However, the youth council is parish hall, Rita Schiltz, Billings, justice of the United States Court
giving help and advice throughout
still faced with the problems of social committee chairman, an of Appeals,, will receive the only
the year.
obtaining financing, good publicity nounced yesterday.
honorary degree to be conferred,
and of avoiding the rise of a pa-1 The carnival, the club’s last so that of doctor of laws.' Mr. Miller
temalistic attitude on the part of] cial event of the school year, will will also be the commencement First 1941 Sentinels will be dis
tributed to the seniors at the be
the community toward the youth feature games of skill, novelty speaker.
ginning of Commencement week,
ghmp, speakers declared.
booths and dancing. Each sorority First event on the commence Walt Millar, Butte, editor, said
Miss Caineron pointed out that and fraternity house will have their ment week schedule, which begins
Editorial and business staffs of
yesterday.
a drive for funds might erase the own booth or concession.
June 6, will be the awarding of Students who ordered embossed the 1941 Sentinel will gather at the
firot difficulty. Marcus Bourke, i Miss Schiltz appointed the fol prizes during a convocation in the
books will receive their annuals a Happy Bungalow May 30 for a
who was a visitor at the meeting, lowing general committee to ar Student Union.
few days later and the remaining banquet celebrating the delivery of
Commencement dinner will be books will be distributed June 11. the yearbook.
suggested a general press cohfer- range all details: ’Prudence Clapp,
and the contacting of service Elmer Donovan, Joe Balias, Eileen at 6:15 o’clock, June 7, in the Gold Proofs of the book have arrived New Sentinels with the names
clubs as solutions for the second Deegan, Stan Healy, all of Mis room, after which the university at the Sentinel office and the an of staff members embossed in gold
Problem. Dr*Harold Tascher, lab soula; Pat MacHale, Shelby; Mary band will 'parade on the oval in nual is well on its way to com leaf will be the place cards.
Faculty members and profes
director, emphasized that youth Rita Corbett, Jeanne Haman, Mike honor of the graduates. A farewell pletion, Millar said.
sional men who aided in the publi
wants to work with other com- O’Connell, Alve Thomas, Bill SOS will be held that night at
cation of the book will be guests.
rounity groups to achieve a positive O’Billovich, Helen Frisbee, all oi 8:30 o’clock. Lantern Parade, As
Program.
Butte; Pat Holmes, Helena; Eileen sociated Women Students’ colorful
• I inclusion, the lab class called Murphy, Marian Hogan, Jane Mee, contribution to the week’s cere
3 youth council meeting for -7:30 j all of Anaconda; Polly Schneider, monies, will follow the group sing
d<3ock tomorrow night in Craig Sheridan; Hugh Sweeney, Jerry ing, at which time all graduating
.-..w
further the council’s or Anderson, both of Billings; Mary women will form an . M in the
ganization and to plan for affilia- Leary, Burke, Idaho; Lorraine center of the oval. Caps and gowns
A farewell outdoor dinner for
°n as soon as it is fully launched. Konesky, Tommy Furlong, John will be worn and a mixer will con
senior
Druids is scheduled for this John Lester, assistant professor
clude the evening’s events.
of music, and Eugene Phelan, Chi
Mansfield, all of Great Falls..
Sunday’s schedule includes the evening in the Montana Power nook, will sing a duet, “La Forza
park,
Ronald
Schulz,
Big
Timber,
art exhibition in the Woman’s
Del Destino,” by Verdi, and Helen
Club-Art building and an organ re- president of the forestry honorary, Faulkner, Missoula, will play sev
ICital by university students in the announced yesterday.
Senior members of the honorary eral organ solos at a joint recital
Student Union theater. Baccalaure
in the Student Union theater at
ate services will be the big event are Robert Newcomer, Rapid City, 8:15 o’clock tomorrow night. Ru
S.
D.;
Merritt
Burdick,
Brady;
^Ground school examinations for
of the day with the Rev. Thomas
dolph Wendt, instructor in piano,
Mayor Dwight Mason and City
6
Primary course training
W. Bennett, rector of the Episcopal Cameron Warren, Lancaster, Pa.; will accompany Lester and Phelan.
Engineer
W.
H.
Swearingen
will
William
Krueger,
Bozeman;
John
-u/^frain
be given at 10 o’clock
church, as speaker. Organ music
Organ selection will include
Wednesday, June 4, Dr. A. S. Mer- represent the city of Missoula, and by Professor Florence M a r i a n Lindberg, Sun River; Wells Ca“Prelude
and Fugue in D Minor”
> ground school co-oridnator, Marcus Bourke, Lewistown; Hal Smith and selections by the a ca- hoon,. Greenough; Milton Boken,. and “Filii et Filae,” by PalestrinaEkem,
Thompson
Falls,
and
Grace
Anaconda;
Charles
Thielen,
Su
J^terday. The tests will be
pella choir will conclude the pro
perior; Victor Hedman, Madison, Kreckel; “Sonata No. 1 for Organ,”
erai
h
Buchanon, gen- Jean Wheeler, Ronan, will speak gram.
Felix Borowski; “Toccata in G,”
.
inspector for this area, and for the university in a Campus
Commencement exercises will Wis.; Raymond Helgeson, Mis Daniarest; “In Summer,” Stebbins;
ana C?ver roeteorology, navigation Congress discussion of the uni take place at 2 o’clock, June 9, in soula; Myron Dailey, Ronan; Rud “Funeral March of a Marionette,”
versity’s responsibility to the com the Student Union theater. Music Jennings, Springfield, N. J.; Wal
I | | i air regulations,
Gounod, and “Caprice,” Sturger.
gii
*or a few review hours, munity at 8:30 o’clock tonight over will be played by the university ter Subdell, Rock Springs; Walter Phelan will sing an aria from
Shaffner, Dillon; Carl Simpson,
cnrv,«i°iU1<^ school work has been radio station KGVO. Eileen Dee symphony orchestra and a recep
Roundup,
and Charles Ames, Buf “Carmen,” by Bizet; “Yesterday
gan,
Missoula,
will
be
chairman.
tion in honor of graduates and their
will f U l aad the remaining time
and Today,” Spross; “A Spirit
The subject, the first in the con relatives, friends and alumni will falo, S. D.
thAn~. s*>enb in the study of the
Flower,”
Campbell-Tipton, and
Members of the forestry school
troversial series, was suggested by
roauu °*.
*or which the a recent discussion of the Social be held from 4 to 5:30 o’clock in the faculty will be guests of the Druids. ‘’The Trumpeter,” Dix.
resnn
instructors will be
Gold room.
^ “sible, Dr. Merrill said.
Work lab. *

Old and New

hDegrees to Be Awarded

To 378 Seniors on June 9
c

Sdhiltz Picks
Committee
For Carnival

,

Millar Sets
Sentinel Dates

Yearbook Staffs
Will Banquet

Senior Druids
Bid Farewell
Tonight

CAAE:xams
Scheduled

H

Campus Congress
Meets Tonight

Four Appear
In Joint Recital
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Potter Sets Date
For WAA Party

Wednesday, May 2 1 .1941
1941

College Students Think
Participants in minor sports and America Has Entered
gplf should attend the WAA spring
quarter party at 5 o’clock Thurs
day, Jane Potter, women’s physical
education instructor, • announced War Against Germany

™
*
f|J

yesterday. All women must attend
By Student Opinion Surveys
before receiving credit in these
AUSTIN,
Texas.—Regarding
the war, campus opinion is
sports spring quarter, Miss Potter
added.
again today shown on the pessimistic side.
Participants in minor sports and
Step by step, we hear every day, the United States is getting
golf during the fall and winter
closer
to war. The nation’s youth, many of whom are already
quarters are also invited to attend.
in
the
service
of the country, look on apprehensively. College
New officers will be elected.
men mark time in the classroom, awaiting their June 1 call

to the draft army. Bull session topic number one is this: “Will
we have to fight Germany again? When?”
But modern war has taken g
new
twist. Few countries have
Lindh WiU Show
officially “declared w ar” recently.
IN V A S IO N ?
Others, and especially the United
This year’s Interscholastic will Moving Pictures
N O T SO R EM O TE
States, appear to be fighting eco
probably break even financially
In the last ten months, since the United States rearmament when all of the figures are in, ac ! Axel Lindh, assistant regional nomically and diplomatically with
forester, will show two films, “Fire
program got under way, a total of more than $35,000,000,000 cording to a statement by Dr. J. P. fighting by Parachute’’ and “The out the actual shooting of guns.
Rowe. Dr. Rowe and his staff are
Does college opinion hold that
has been spent, appropriated or officially recommended for now checking on expenses and Primitive Area of the Selway For our aid to Britain and other demo
arms and other defense costs. With all these American dollars computing the costs of lodging and est,” at a meeting of Phi Sigma, na cracies, our attitude toward Ger
being spent for the defense of the United States it might be transportation for the various com tional .biological honorary, at 7:30 many, in effect constitutes “war?"
well to look at the possibilities of an Axis invasion of the West peting high schools. Checks to re o’clock Thursday in Natural Sci To bring canripus thought into focus
imburse these schools will be sent ence 307, Alan Chesbro, Raynes- on a nation-wide basis, Student
ern Hemisphere.
the latter part of the week and the ford, president, announced today.
It is thought that if the Axis is victorious, it will almost cer financial status of this year’s In Anyone interested in seeing these Opinion Surveys of America pre
sented this question to a sampling
tainly invade South America, at first economically, and then terscholastic meet cannot be known pictures is invited to attend the of the enrollment: “Would you
meeting and members are espe say the United States is in effect
diplomatically and militarily. At any rate Hitler included definitely until then, Rowe said.
cially requested to be present, as already at war with Germany?” I
“Taken
all
in
all,
this
year’s
Latin America in his plans in Mein Kampf where he stated his
plans will be made for the annual
track
meet
was
the
biggest
we
have
The results:
intentions in plain language.
picnic next Sunday, Chesbro said.
ever
had.
The
students
this
time]
Yes,
said 76 per ceht.
“Latin America,” he said, “we shall create a new Germany
really did more and better work!
No, said 24 per cent.
there. We have a right to thiq continent. . . ' We require two than ever before since I have been KAPPA PSI MEETING
(Only 1.3 per cent said they had
movements abroad, \ loyal and a revolutionary one. Do you connected with Interscholastic,” he SCHEDULED TONIGHT
no opinion on this issue.)
think that’s so difficult? I think we are capable of it. We should continued, “and it was gratifying to Members of Kdppa Psi, men’s Three-quarters is a heavy ma
not be here otherwise. We shall not land troops like William see the variety of entertainment national pharmaceutical fraternity, jority and leaves no doubt as to the
will meet tonight at 4 o’clock in Itenor of student opinion regarding
the Conqueror and gain Brazil by strength of arms. Our weap planned for the visitors.”
the Kappa Psi room of the Phar- 1four current part in the European
ons are not visible ones. It will be a simple matter for me to Sarajane M u r p h y , Missoula, macy-Chemistry building, Russell
conflict. This is not to say, how
produce unrest and revolts in the United States so that these spent last week-end at Swan lake K. Anderson, Missoula, past regent, ever, that American students want
gentry will have their hands full with their own affairs. We with friends.., I
said today.
to go to war. In numerous polls
Student Opinion Surveys has found
shall soon have storm troopers in America . . . we shall have
college youth favors doing all we
men whom degenerate Yankeedom will not be able to chal
can to stay out. A few months
lenge.”
ago a majority disagreed with the
Fantastic as this may sound it is not wise to pass it off as
general public (Gallup poll) in
merely wishful thinking. Hitler has done too many “impos
saying that it is more important to
sible” things in the last two years. When we recall our re
Twelve thousand feet of moving picture film, more than half try to keep out of war than to help
action to the possibilities of a German army rolling into 1 color, depicting most of the national parks, many zoos, England, at the risk of being in
France as we talked of the probability of a war three years otanical gardens and points of interest in the United States volved.
ago, most of us will remember how we almost laughed at ave been taken by Frances Manuell, Butte, photography en- But this latest survey a g a i n
brings out the rather pessimistic
Hitler.
msiast, in her travels throughout the nation.
attitude expressed last month: That
In 1938 Daladier said: “Our will for peace is our first guar
a slight majority believe the U. S.
Recently Miss Manuell, senior’
antee, our strength is our supreme guarantee. No matter what Spanish student, showed New hall arrest to shoot closeups of Old w ill eventually have to fight.
the circumstances we are fully capable of assuring the invio residents movies of her 1938 trip, Faithful geyser in eruption.
Takes Geyser Pictures
which took her 9,000 miles from
lability of our frontiers.”
Yellowstone National park by way She was alsb fortunate iry ob Lennes to Speak
These words would be right at home in the mouths of most
taining pictures of Giant geyser in
Americans. Instead of passing off our problem in this man
action, since it erupts irregularly, At Authors’
sometimes not for six months.
ner, the United States would do better to think of it from the
However, when it does “pop off,” Club Meeting
other side — the possibility of an invasion of the Western
it
lasts for hours and often reaches Dr. N. J. Lennes, professor of
Hemisphere.—E. F.
greater heights than Old Faithful. mathematics, will speak on “The
Pictures which stir people most, Importance of Quantitative Ele
dible feats of endurance, patience
Miss Manuell said, are those show
ments in Practical Thinking” at the
and persistence as he makes his
ing the American flag waving
annual ladies’ night of the Authors’
twenty-seventh a n n u a l journey
against a green background.
club at 6:30 o’clock Saturday in the
into
the
bleak
and
stormy
wastes
“Banana Gold,” Carleton Beals.
Interested in movies of wildlife, Student Union building.
of
the
mountains
to
rescue
the
Mr. Beals gives an intimate, first
the university student found that Dr. Lennes sent the following
hand account of conditions in the sheep that have been missed in the
the existence of a photographer note to the secretary of the dub:
countries of Guatemala, Salvador, yearly ingatherings. A simple but
was a hazardous one when a Yel
“The distinction between the
beautifully written little story with
Honduras and Nicaragua.
lowstone bear became too camera- qualitative and quantitative, for
an inspiring message.
minded and climbed into her car practical purposes—practical both
“In This Our Life,” Ellen Glas
with her. She suffered anxious for the individual in dealing with
gow.”
“They Went on Together,” Rob
minutes before Old Bruin became his own life problems and practical
Ellen Glasgow’s novel, set in a ert Nathan.
movie shy and condescended to for coming to sane condusibns
Virginia Tidewater city, ends a few The story of a simple, ordinary
leave her. At the St. Louis zoo, about public matters—is perhaps
Frances
Manuell
days before the outbreak of the war family who, with the rest of their
Miss Manuell related, attendants not as generally recognized as it
in Europe. Members of the Tim- townsfolk, are being forped to eva of the Tetons to Denver, across the allowed her to shoot pictures of
should be. It is the purpose of this
berlake family—mother, father and cuate their homes. The story cen southern states, through Illinois, the cinnamon bears from atop their paper to bring out this distinction
two daughters—are the central ters arcund the young son, Paul, to Ohio, New England to Washington, cages.
from definite examples and to
characters of an intensely dramatic whom the evacuation at first seems D. C., and home to Butte.
Highlights Are Mentioned
show that sane opinions cannot pos
Owns Variety of Equipment
story, dramatic not simply for its as unreal as a dream—as it does to
Some highlights of her film
happenings, but for the people who Sylvie, the girl whom he finds by The co-ed photographer, who taking tour were her visit to the sibly be had unless they are based
cause them, and who make the ac the roadside. But little by little, edits her own film, owns a pro Herbert Hoover home in Palo Alto, 'on certain quantitative data, the
tion precipitate the c r o w d i n g one by one, the grim events begin jector, screen, four still cameras her dinner meeting in Zion canyon acquisition of which is only very
events as the reader sees unfolding to leave their marks. The story is and three motion picture machines. with Frank Knox, who stuffed his scantily provided for in our schools.
before him an analysis of the mod deep with pathos and tenderness She has movies of the Pacific pockets with buns for her; her tour The ordinary courses in arithmetic
ern mind and temper. And, as al • I . there is bitterness but not coast, including scenes of Lassen through Bryce canyon, where she and other mathematics contain but
ways, the story marches to the despair . . . warning but also faith volcano, Mount Ranier, Sequoia, hiked nearly two miles over a dan negligible items of such informa
rhythm of the polished prose of one • I . expressed in Mr. Nathan’s Mesa Verde, Yosemite National gerous trail to obtain shots of a tion. To provide for sane citizen
park and Carlsbad caverns, besides sand-and-stone figure resembling ship we need a considerable re
of the greatest stylists of our time. beautiful prose.
pictures of the Chicago fair, Dallas Queen Victoria in a standing posi vamping of our School courses of
“The Good Shepherd,” Gunnar SPEER VISITS SEATTLE
Centennial and San Francisco ex tion, and her visits to Grand can instruction.”
Six or eight volumes that are
position.
Gunnarsson.
J. B Speer, registrar, returned
yon and to the White House.
being added to the Authors’ dub
The simple tale of an Icelandic last week from Seattle.
Most interesting of her films to
Undaunted by the irregular, try
her audiences, Miss Manuell claims, ing life of a photographer, Miss book shelf will be exhibited.
shepherd. With his two comrades,
are those of Glacier and' Yellow
Leo, the dog, and Gnarly, the
university is observing stone parks, which are completely Manuell’s main ambition now is to Among the occupations of work
wether, Benedikt performs incre itsRutgers
shoot inside pictures of Carlsbad ing students at Wheaton college is
175th anniversary.
in color. The photographer risked caverns.
•
corn detasseling.
.................
Editor
Bill' B ellin gh am U I^H I^^ H
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Interscholastic
Is Big Success

Co-ed Photographer Shows
Movies of National Scenes

On the Open Shelf
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Greek Wars
Will Conclude
Next Week

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Page Three
JEfWR Wit,I, TALK
TO (IHKMISTg
Final meeting of the American
Chemical society is scheduled to
night at 7,39 o'clock in the Phar
macy-Chemistry building, Presi
dent Dwight Millegan, Whiteftsh,
said recently,
Dean It, H, Jesse, professor of
Trophies will be awarded, win chemistry, will -talk on "Adds and
ners of the men's and women'8 an Bases," Next year's officers will be
elected.
nual golf tournament beginning
Monday and ending Friday, C, F.
Harvard university is raising
Herder, instructor in physical edu | $2,000 for 12 special "war libra
cation, announced yesterday,
ries,"
Additional trophies w ill,be pre
seated to the man and woman I previous records, Contestants not
champions who are enrolled in having o score should report to the
physical education classes, Vic university golf course, where they
tors in the twosome matches will will be tested and given a rating,
be given prises.
All students Interested in enter
All students are eligible to parti ing the tournament are requested
cipate and will be classified and to report to Bill Matasovie, man
given handicaps according to their ager,

Golf Winners j
TheG rizzly P arade
Will Receive
MORE FOOTBALL
The Orange-White inter-squad football game played last
Trophies
week proved some of the optimism that 1 have been spouting

i ny J. ROY Kt M s

'■

-

CcmpeUti»n in Imerfraternlty
sparis has been at a standstill the
part week because o f Interscho- about the Grizzlies for the coming fall was warranted. The
SsOc, but according to a revised game, as expected, was not up to college par, numerous fum
schedule released yesterday by bles marring the play, but a good close game was provided for
Charles Bunttn, Lewistown, Interthe spectators who lined the sidelines of the practice field,
(ratemity sports manager, games
However, it was not the gom cf
wjH be completed by May 28,
itself that aroused hopes for a good WAA ARCHER? TOURNEY
This Thursday at -I o’clock Stg* Montana season next fall, but In IS TODAY
ma Ntt will tangle with Sigma Chi dividual performances by several
WAA archery tournament is
in I hardball game at South H ig of the Grlaslies. ’Perhaps the most
gins park, winding up the hardball encouraging display was the run scheduled today at 8 o'clock. All
schedule for the vest, of the season, ning of Arnold Scott from the archers are requested to meet in
I‘hi*8igma Kappa and Sigma Phi wlngbaek position. Scott. Just up the women's gym at that time,
Epsilon «re the only teams who from the frosh eleven, was respon
have not completed the schedule, sible for the 7-8 victory the Orange
Indiana university r e c e n t l y
but becausu of lack of playing time team scored.
opened its $1,000,000 hall of music.
they have agreed to drop the,'rest
He is fast and shifty and when
of their games'.
sprung into the open goes for long
Interfruternlty track w ill get
gains. Coach Fessenden thinks
under way Saturday at | o’clock,
Scott will provide Montana sup
promising a fine array of cinder
porters with the same kind of play
talent which undoubtedly w ill give
Milt Popovich displayed on Dornrise to plenty of hot competition.
bl&sor.
The softball schedule w ill wind
Johnny Reagan showed his pass
up the spring parade of sports and
ing eye remains Just as sharp as
barring the unexpected, should be
last fall when his sensational toss
complete by next Wednesday. The
ing was always a throat. The Negro
softball schedule for the rest of
star kept the Orange team knock
the season follows!
ing on the touchdown d o o r
Wednesday, May 21, 4 o'clock—
throughout the initial half of the
SX vs. TX
contest with his accurate pitches.
Thursday, May 22, 4 o'clock—
Jack Swarthout looked good re
PDT vs. Foresters.
ceiving the ball from Reagan.
Friday, May 23, 4 o'clock—SAEI
Another frosh who proved he
y»,$PK,
w ill have to be reckoned with,
Saturday, May 24, 0 o'clock—
whomever Coach Fessenden de
PSK vs. SN; 11 o’clock, SN vs,
cides to use him, is Ben Tyvand.
IPS,
Tyvand, playing for the Whites,
Sunday, May 28, 9 o'clock—SN I
ployed both wlngbaek and end dur
vs. TX. 11 o'clock, SX vs. PSK.
ing the fray. He is a great com
Tuesday, May 27, 4 o'clock—SN
petitor, a fast, hard runner and al
H SAB.
w ays a threat. Tyvand will prob
Wednesday, May 21V, 4 o'clock—
ably, wind up at end for the Orlz8AK vs, PSK.
zlies, as Bill Jones, Karl Fiske and
Arnold Bcoit, three tough men to
boat, are slated to take care of the
wlngbaek post. However, Tyvand
’ Is too good a man not to be In the
lineup somewhere,
Dick Kern proved that the good
work he has been doing In practice
The Montana Alumni N ews Bul-1 was no flash In the pan. Kern was
letln, which w ill go to press to the principal ball packer for the
night, w ill be mailed Thursday,! Whites and twice went through
John Campbell, publicity director, narrow holes over guard for gains
said yesterday. Issued each quar of 20 yards. He scored the Whites'
ter, the news letter w ill be sent to touchdown by bucking the line for
8,000 university alumni and w ill the needed yard where there was
contain ballots for the election of no hole whatever.
Teddy Walters, who Fessenden
alumni association officers for the
says
1* the best running guard he
coming year.
Who should receive the support of Montana
Eligible candidates for president has coached In his 10 years of
are Ed O il nuke. *30, and Russell coaching, looked good bowling over
Smith, ’31; for vice-president, Ma the defense.
State university students? Merchants who
All in all, despite some ragged
bel Brewer, *30, and Hazel Qrover,
'31; for three-year delegate term, piny due to lack of practice, the
support the university or merchants who do
Emerson Stone, '18, and John game proved very successful. At
Wertz, '20; for one-year delegate least one thing was proved! The
not?
term, Edith Cosman, '30; A lex Grizzlies w ill bear watching next
BlewctM'88; Effle Dahlborg, '247 fall.
Carl Dragstedt, '23; James Meyers,
Throughout the school year the Knimin pages
Active Spurs w ill meet this
'37, and James Morrow, '30, Three
afternoon
at
8
o'clock
in
the
Eioise
will b« elected from the latter
contain advertisements that would payj any
Knowles room.
group.

Alumni Bulletin
Will Be Mailed
Tomorrow

Foresters Defeat PSK
14-8 in Upset
I

Forester softbalters upset Phi Sigma Kappa by handing
them a 14 to 8 setback for their second loss of the season in
an interfratemity game yesterday afternoon.
In the first Inning the Farastars*—
1
1
.
* t)l.
took udvanluga of two walks, an Greathouse ciime in to p

error end added n hit to score two fire out In the savant )» set g
runs of Walt Martin, Phi Sig Phi Slgs down without a score.
Pitcher, gaining u lead which they For the Phi Rigs Goldstein win
held throughout the game.
outstanding, both on offense and
While his mates were pounding defense. He hod two WW to Bii
Martin for 14 safeties, Roberts, credit, one of them a double, one
Forester hurler, beck by able sup- handled seven chances at *nonB scattered hits to hold the Phi stop without an error,
1 1 scoreless for three Innings. Moore, Forester's sHortfieiaer
Canup, who relieved him in the sparked his team on defuse.,gatn
tofcrth, irniued eight walk# end el* iwlng ih hot onee that
gh
lowed five hits while his team gon for extra base*,
contributed three errors, account- BattarlasForasUns,
■ for all eight Phi Sig run* In Canup, Greathouse and Htrwiz, r n
B two innings he pitched,
Slg», Martin and Wallin,

Don’t Stop Until You’ve
Read This.. .Then Stop
and Think It Over!

student to read carefully. It is to the benefit
of all concerned— you especially— the mer
chant and the Knimin that you heed the valu
able time-and-money saving advice contained
in our pages.
Isn’t it only fair that we ask ourselves before
buying “Does he co-operate with us, the stu
dents?*'

The next time you’re buying, ask

ofie question, “Do you advertm in the luii-

min'?"

THE MONTANA KAI MI N

Senior Foresters Relate
Experiences Gleaned on
Trips Through West

Tentative

Exam Schedule

Wednesday, May 21, l;<

Eighteen Scientists Return
From Four-Day Field Trip

Dr. Gordon B. Castle, Dr. Phillip W. Wright and 16 students
of ecology and ornithology returned to the campus Sunday
from the biological research station at Flathead lake after four
days of field study and vacation.
Senior forester? slept little, ate much, snapped many pic
For the last six years this trip^has been made to the station on ROTC BUILDING IMPROVED
tures and even took quizzes on the 7.054 miles covered by the
Yellow bay, 5 miles north of Poi FOR INSPECTION
southern and western trips, f
son, to study life in the lake and
Instructors, advanced studenri
J 1m “Tagalong” Greathouse,
on the station grounds near the and basic students of the military
Missoula, slept in and, almost
water. Last week Dr. Wright’s s c i e n c e department have be^n
missed the westbound bus. Streak
class in ornithology accompanied working to brighten up the ROtC
ing across the lot north of North
the
ecologists for the first time.
building in preparation for the H
hall, his coat flying in the wind,
Unfavorable
weather
kept
the
spection today by Colonel D. B.
Greathouse was seen by the de
scientists within doors part of the Crafton of the Ninth Corp area.
parting foresters just as their bus
time but much satisfactory work
started out of the oval. They drove
Next Year’s Production
was accomplished, Dr. Castle said.
down University avenue out of
Mel Trutt won 10 out of H races
Begun in 1899
sight just to make the tardy one
May Go on Road; Prexy
from Greg Rice while both run
.The biological research station ners were in college. Trutt1ran for
run faster. As punishment for be
Reviews Operetta
was begun in 1899 by Dr. Morton Indiana, Rice for Notre Dame. '£$
ing late, “Tagalong” had to load
J. Elrod, professor of biology, and
and unload baggage at each stop.
“The Vagabond King” was a
was an active part of the summer Falls; Allen Bond, Brockway; Dr.
Engineers Keep Diary
complete financial and dramatic
school program until 1923, when, and Mrs. P. L. Wright; Mr. and
Traveling in a bus driven for the success, according to its managers
because of a lack ‘of operating Mrs. Ken Thompson and Dr. Castle,
third successive year by Danny and the all-state audiences which
funds, it was closed. In 1928,'sev
Matthews, the forest engineers saw it. Critics hailed it as the best
eral
professors from the university Patronize Kaimin advertisers*
each kept the journal for one day university show ever produced.
spent
the summer there, studying
of the trip. Typical of the write Art Meyer, Butte, premier man
the diseases of fish and game and
ups is the following by Junior ager of the production, declared
conducting research on strearri pol
Hess, Antelope.
there are possibilities o f taking
For —
lution, planting and other probleiris
5:45: Bell rings and everyone next year’s operetta on tour in at
PERFECT
FIT
for the State Fish and Game com
least two Montana towns, tying it
rolls out.
Measure Up at
mission.
6:00: Breakfast. You’d think up completely with Interscholastic
Since that time the brick labora
Harry’s Tailor Shop
everyone was still full from last and possibly using it as a basis for
tory has been opened only for the SUITS - TROUSERS - COATS
night, but not a chance. The kitch an alumni spring homecoming.
Visit of the zoologists each year
en gets thrown for another loss. Acting President C. W. Leapduring Interscholastic.
Hedman, as usual, is last to leave hart, who attended the premier,
Twenty-one Go
the table, keeping the flunkies busy said of the show:
DON’T MISS
bringing toqst and skid grease.
Those who made the trip are
“ ‘The Vagabond King’ was out
6:30: We pile into the bus for an standing. The cast, the directors
Marie Ray, Missoula; Eugene El
liott, Billings; Mary Rose Chapall-day visit to the West Fork and the student management are
Lumber company’s logging opera to be congratulated on this star
pellu, Belfry; Gayne Moxness, Ta
— at the —
tions. Some of the trees cut there production and,on the way in
coma, Wash.; Merle Rognrud, St.
scaled as hjgh as 18,000 board feet which all matters connected with
Ignatius; M a u r i c e Rosenberg,
per log.
it, including the entertainment of
Butte; Rae Greene, Chicago; Burke
We had nosebags with us, and visiting guests, were handled.
Thompson, Great Falls; Allen Showing Today and Tomorrow;
after disposing of them, we went “The university was particularly
Chesbro, Raynesford; Adolph Za- Matinee, 2:30; Evening, 7 and 9
Added Shorts—
by speeder up another canyon to fortunate in having the production
janc, Libby.
CHICK
SALE in
see some more logging operations. staged at the time of the Inter
Howard Johnson, Dutton; Lloyd
“THE SPECIALIST”
The wheels were so flat that you scholastic meet. It added greatly
McDowell, Missoula; A n n e 11 a
— And— .
would swear they had only toyo to the meet in the estimation of NOTICE
Grunert, Butte; Leonard Benjamin,
sides and the operator drove along visitors as well as those of us on . Women interested in becoming Shelby; Martin Edie, Columbia “MONARCHS OF THE MAT”
counselors in Camp Fire Girls’
Washington’s most crooked roads the campus.
at breakneck speed.
“I very much regret that it could camps this summer, please inquire
I We went back into the woods not be presented in various por at Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
and watched the sawyers and fell tions of the state so that more son’s office for information.
ers cutting the big trees. We rode Montana people might know the
back to camp on a trailer pulled by high quality of talent that there is
the speeder. Needless to say, this among the students and appreciate NOTICE
did not improve the smoothness of the excellent training that this uni Kappa Tau meeting, scheduled
the ride.
versity affords. The eminent suc for tonight, has been cancelled,
5:15: Supper time, and the gang cess of ‘The Vagabond King’ war Hugh Herbert, Deer Lodge, presi
literally ate the cook out of the rants the hope that future univer dent, said yesterday.
kitchen. He brightened up consid sity productions of this sort may
erably, however, when he was in be presented in various cities of
Classified Ads
formed that We were leaving be the state.
fore breakfast.
Standing room was sold the last SPANISH and French tutoring.
night of the'operetta while on the Mrs. Zuccorli. 430 Connell.
Bear Enters Bus
Another passenger was almost the proceeding nights the- house
LOST—Pink tinted glasses in black
added at Crater Lake, Ore., when was almost sold out.
a bear they had been feeding start John Lester, instructor in voice, case around StudejjJ Union audi
ed crawling into the bus through said that “New Moon,” “My Mary torium last week; reward. Call
an open window. Discouraged by land,” “Show Boat” and Blossom 2897.
the vociferous foresters, he backed Time” are being considered for
out and lumbered down the road. next year’s show.
During the sunny interludes,
snap-happy camera fans took many NOTICE
shots of the surroundings and of
All Music club members are re
their fellow travelers.
quested to attend a meeting tonight
The southbound bus was loaded
at 9:15 o’clock in Main hall audi
with foresters, sleeDine b a a s a n d torium.
Borg Jewelry & Optical
outdoor cooking equipment which
Co.
the men used several times while
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
Susan Wilkinson, Bonner, spent
touring the desert in Arizona.
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
‘the week-end in Great Falls. She
On the Run
Optometrist'
is requisition clerk in the business
Range management s t u d e n t s office.
227 North Higgins
were literally kept on the run
while out in the field, according to A total of 259 students at Mon
the following excerpt from the tana State university are being
A. E. Ostroot
journal:
OPTOMETRIST
given employment during spring
“Dr. Barkley’s
Comfortable, Efficient Vision
. . botanical enthu quarter by the National Youth Adsiasm resulted in such heretofore ministration.
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686
You feel refreshed afteran ice-cold
unknown physical powers, that he
bottle of Coca-Cola. It’s the comkept us in a perpetual dogtrot over ArimVi™
p
I
hill and dale, boulders arid brush
of skun« increases the
Dr. Emerson Stone
p l e t e a n s w e r to t h i r s t a n d
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
■ 5 g s U S individuate S
S S y " S | l i f J ® « S“ “ H
Coca-Cola has the taste that al
catch up with him only to hear his
T SPOrtS Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
concluding remark of ‘Remember E
swunmtog, «olf, Office 2321
w
ays charms. So when you pause
Home 4994
this species.’ The fellows would ^
’
Crof 50Untry’ ■
throughout the day, make it the
grab a handful of brush on the run H i
e^ lng and fencin«- Stupause
that refreshes with ice-cold
and hope that they had the identi- emMera *
— “ attractive
Barnett Optometrists
fled specimen."
emblems.
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY £°««-Cola.
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
rr reatA0nal Wgh“ where the ratio of females to males
BottUd under authority ofT he Coca-Cola Company by
S E ? 1 v 6 80Uthem triP was the was about three to one, “and what DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
Brigham Young university .campus, females!”
129 East Broadway Phone 2560
MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Vagabond King
Hailed as U’s
Greatest Show

Following is a tentative exam
ination schedule for June 10 to
June 13, inclusive. Students should
remember that this is the prelim
inary schedule and many correc
tions will be printed in the Kaimin
from time to time. Any conflicts
appearing on the schedule should
be reported immediately to Dr.
Merrill or Miss Wilhelm.
Tuesday, June 10—8:00-10:00, *8
o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Bus. Ad. 41b,
English 57c, History 23b, Mathe
matics 21, Zoology 24 (both sec
tions-. 1:10-3:10, *1 o’clocks, Chem
istry 13c (section II). 3:20-5:20,
Economics 17 (both sections), Jour
nalism 22c, Music 36c, Physical Ed
ucation 139.
Wednesday, June 11—8:00-10:00,
*10 o’clocks, Chemistry 13c (sec
tion I). 10:10-12:10, Humanities
15c (all sections), Chemistry 11c
( b o t h sections). 1:10-3:10, *3
o’clocks, Journalism 46c. 3:20-5:20,
Journalism 31, Music 26c, Physical
Education 32.
Thursday, June 12—8:00-10:00,
*11 o’clocks, Mathematics 25 (sec
tion III). 10:10-12:10, Biological
Science 13c (all sections), Physical
Science 17c, Zoology 131 (both sec
tions). 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks, Bot
any 12 (both sections), Religion
32R. 3:20-5:20, Business Adminis
tration 13 (all sections), Home
Economics 17c (all sections), Jour
nalism 42, Physical Education 146
(men), Psychology 16.
Friday, June 13-8:00-10:00, *9
o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Social Sci
ence 11c (all sections), Mathe
matics 25 (sections I and II).
*Examinations in all courses
meeting at this hour will be held
at the period indicated except those
listed elsewhere on the schedule.

“Souls in Pawn”
ROXY

When it s'Intermission'
... pause and

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

I

